
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 24: Thursday, January 2, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
238-72-39-34: 30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Princess Latina (8th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Prospect Project (6th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) MYSTERY BANK: Outran his 69-1 odds on debut, drops in for $32,00 tag; upside in second start  
(#1) MIAMI CROCKETT: Bred top, bottom to relish the surface change to turf; start away from a win? 
(#6) ALASKAN: The dirt-to-turf play has some appeal, slight cutback to 5-panels suits; Maker off claim 
(#5) GANGSTER OF LOVE: Tries grass for the first time but the class drop is significant—blinkers off 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) WHO IS JARETT: Slides in for a tag for the first time for Navarro, tighter—turf-to-dirt has appeal 
(#5) WICKED TEMPTATIONS: Like the turf-to-dirt move, cost $140K—positive jock change to Lopez 
(#4) DREAM D’ORO: Is capable off sidelines, the cutback to a six-furlong trip is the key; Zayas in boot 
(#7) EMOJI GUY: Got clobbered on debut but exits a quick race, lateral class move here; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) OCEAN FIRE: Has a license to improve in third start off the sidelines—stalks the pace in vanguard 
(#6) SMACK: Consistent bay filly has never been off the board, Gaffalione stays put—she is formidable  
(#4) BERING STRAIT: Toss last race in the slop, capable fresh, the blinkers go on today; plenty to like 
(#5) KITTEN BY THE SEA: Sitting on a sharp half-mile breeze, but 7.5 furlongs is tricky for first-timers 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) SHANGHAISWEETHEART: Outfit is wining at a 33% at the meet; game on this level in last start 
(#1) SIZZLING ROMA: Well behind the top choice off the shelf in last start; salty jockey/trainer combo 
(#2) ALPILLES: Heads down to the cellar and gets services of Irad Ortiz; been long time between drinks 
(#3) BLUE CHICORY: Failed to seriously menace on the drop last time—like rider change to Gaffalione 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) BLUE LOU BOYLE (IRE): Bay hooks a soft bunch off a long layoff—been gelded since last start 
(#7) BLAMELESS: Well-bred, is improving, will be tighter in second start off the shelf; lots to like here 
(#6) SHARED LEGACY: Bobbled at the start, only beaten 2+ lengths for the money in last; slop-to-turf 
(#1) TRAFFIC TROUBLE: Demonstrated only mild improvement with addition of Lasix—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) PROSPECT PROJECT: Big improvement on the drop in last outing, tighter today; value on tote? 
(#6) SMASH: Improved when stretching out to seven-panels in last; gets extra eighth to work with here 
(#3) CHADS CHOICE: Heads down the ladder in first start for Orseno—blinkers go on this afternoon 
(#2) FAST ONE: Liking the blinkers off play, but he seems to be better on grass—Paco Lopez stays put 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-2 



 

RACE SEVEN  
(#3) HIRE THE LADY: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle, capable of a winning effort fresh; is tractable 
(#4) ADAMANT: Returns to the conditioned claiming ranks—the route-to-sprint play has some appeal 
(#8) PLAY THAT TONE: Best recent form has been against conditioned claiming rivals; tighter today 
(#5) CAT’S ASTRAY: Good try in the mud for a dime in Miami Gardens; both career wins are on grass 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-8-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) PRINCESS LATINA: The speed of the speed, likes GP—claimed for $12,500 in for $12,500 today 
(#6) ARCELOR: Late-running mare has placed in six-of-nine starts at GP; barn wins at 42% clip off claim 
(#4) TIZ POSSIBLE DEAR: Overcame tough trip to be second-of-nine in last but steps up ladder today 
(#5) MARY LEE AND ME: Double-dip class drop is on target, like the cutback to a 6.5F trip; Saez rides 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-5 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) TANGLED WEB: He’s a need-the-lead type but gets away from the inner turf setup at The Big A 
(#6) ARMCHAIR JOCKEY: Bay fellow has been facing better stock in Kentucky—likes the GP weeds  
(#1) TY RAN A HOMER: Only beaten a half-length for the money vs. $50K starter foes in last; overlay? 
(#4) MO ZONE: Won his only previous start on the turf; he caught sloppy racetracks in last two outings 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) COMIC KITTEN: Current form is suspect, but the class drop is significant; the best hop is the drop 
(#8) TRIESTE (BRZ): Gets some needed class relief, lone career win was on the GP turf; is 10-1 on M.L. 
(#5) RECESS: Gave a good account of herself in first start vs. winners; needs pace, a clean trip to factor 
(#6) MAGIC RIVER: Game on the rise off the shelf last start at Woodbine—like the Tapeta-to-turf move 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-5-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, January 2, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Fast One (#3) Chads Choice (#4) Prospect Project (#6) Smash—4 
Race 7: (#3) Hire the Lady—1 
Race 8: (#2) Princess Latina—1 
Race 9: (#1) Ty Ran a Homer (#4) Mo Zone (#6) Armchair Jockey (#7) Tangled Web—4 
Race 10: (#4) Comic Kitten (#5) Recess (#6) Magic River (#8) Trieste (Brz)—4 
 
 
 


